ABSTRACT: Cereal β-glucan may be detrimental in pig production because of negative effects on nutrient digestibility, but they may act as functional ingredients by stimulating the intestinal microbiota. This study primarily aimed to investigate relations between dietary β-glucan and nutrient digestibility, intestinal fermentation, and manure NH 3 emission in weaned, growing, and finishing pigs. Effects of dietary xylose, NDF, and CP, and pig BW on animal responses were also evaluated. A meta-analytical approach, accounting for inter-and intraexperiment variations, was used to compute prediction models. Data from 26 studies including 107 different dietary treatments with appropriate dietary and physiological measurements were used to parameterize these models. Dietary β-glucan inclusion ranged from 0 to 6.7%. Increasing dietary β-glucan reduced apparent ileal (AID) and total tract digestibility (ATTD) of CP and energy (R 2 = 0.12 to 0.29; P < 0.05), whereas the ATTD of DM was reduced by 10% up to a threshold β-glucan of 3.5%, above which the response became asymptotic (R 2 = 0.34; P < 0.01). Increasing dietary NDF content decreased ATTD of DM and energy, and increasing xylose concentration reduced ATTD of energy and CP (R 2 = 0.24 to 0.85; P < 0.05). Brokenline model indicated that cecal total VFA and butyrate concentrations increased up to a threshold of 2.5 and 1.4% β-glucan in the diet, respectively, above which these responses became asymptotic (R 2 = 0.77 to 0.96; P < 0.05). Ileal butyrate was negatively and colonic isobutyrate was positively linked to increasing β-glucan concentration (R 2 = 0.17 to 0.41; P < 0.05). Greater β-glucan concentration were negatively related (R 2 = 0.86; P < 0.01) to NH 3 emission, indicating a reduction in NH 3 emission by one-half with 6% β-glucan. Backward elimination analysis indicated that greater BW of pigs counteracted (P < 0.05) the negative effect of β-glucan on AID of CP and energy and ATTD of DM and CP. Pig BW also enhanced effects of β-glucan on cecal total VFA, colonic iso-butyrate, ileal butyrate, and NH 3 emission (P < 0.05). Dietary CP potentiated (P < 0.01) the β-glucan effects on cecal total VFA, cecal butyrate, and colonic iso-butyrate. In conclusion, this study indicates that β-glucan can stimulate cecal butyrate and ameliorate manure NH 3 emission, thereby decreasing nutrient digestibility. Because greater BW ameliorates β-glucan effects, finishing diets may be formulated to contain more β-glucan than weaner diets.
INTRODUCTION
Cereal mixed linked β-(1,3)-(1,4)-d-glucan is regarded as potentially detrimental in pig production because of their negative effects on nutrient digestibility and pig performance (Brennan and Cleary, 2005) . Of the main cereals, β-glucan ranges from 1% in wheat, 3 to 7% in oat, and 5 to 11% in barley, depending on the genotype (Skendi et al., 2003) . By contrast, β-glucan has been currently of interest in pig nutrition as a functional ingredient. It was recognized to exert prebiotic properties in selectively stimulating beneficial bacteria and to modulate fermentation along the whole gastrointestinal tract (GIT; Lynch et al., 2007; Metzler-Zebeli et al., 2011) . Bacterial depolymerization of β-glucan begins in the stomach of pigs (Johansen et al., 1997) , making it possible to modulate the microbiota proximal to the lower GIT. Particularly, insoluble β-glucan may escape digestion and flow into the large intestine where they are used by saccharolytic bacteria (Kedia et al., 2008) .
Greater availability of complex carbohydrates in the large intestine has been related to amelioration of excretion of environmental pollutants (O'Connell et al., 2005) . However, reported effects were not consistent, possibly because of variations in study design, dietary sources and amounts of β-glucans, other fiber components, diverse dietary CP contents, and age of pigs, thus making it difficult to draw overall conclusions. Combining findings of various studies in a meta-analysis may clarify some of the inconsistencies observed across a variety of experimental conditions (Charbonneau et al., 2006) and produce a broader generalization of the overall impact of a treatment. The objective of this meta-analysis was to assess the relation among β-glucan consumption and the contents of nonstarch polysaccharides and CP in the diet with nutrient digestibility, intestinal fermentation, and manure NH 3 emission in weaned, growing, and finishing pigs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data Search
A database containing data on controlled experiments investigating the effects of cereal β-glucans either in form of cereals or as concentrate on nutrient digestibility, intestinal fermentation, and manure NH 3 emission was compiled from published articles in scientific journals indexed in public data search generators (Pubmed, Google Scholar, Science direct, and Scopus) that appeared until April 2012. The following search terms in different combinations were applied: β-glucan, barley, wheat, oat, pig, fermentation, VFA, bacteria, digestibility, NH 3 , manure, and slurry. Details on dietary ingredients and chemical composition of diets were extracted from the articles. A database was built using these data in an Excel spreadsheet. The list of publications reviewed for the study is provided in Table 1 .
Inclusion Criteria for the Study
Experiments were included or excluded in this study based on some criteria. The main criterion for experiments to be included in this study was the provision of the chemically analyzed dietary β-glucan content. Further quality assessment criteria included sufficient data on diet composition, β-glucan source (type of cereal, β-glucan present naturally in cell walls, or as purified concentrate), production phase of pigs (weaned, growing, and finishing) and their BW, and number of pigs in the treatment groups, as well as fermentation end-products (i.e., VFA) and pH in the ileum, cecum, colon and feces, apparent ileal digestibility (AID) and apparent total tract digestibility (ATTD) data, manure NH 3 emission, clear experimental design, randomization of treatment groups, clear description of statistical analysis, and intrastudy error. Studies were also included that investigated the effects of feed processing and β-glucanase treatment on the search variables when at least 2 diets were compared without treatment (i.e., without feed processing or enzyme addition). From these studies, only the data without treatment were extracted. Studies using weaned, growing, and finishing pigs were included in the analysis, and sufficient data were available to determine the effect size (i.e., the number of animals in each treatment group). Published research studies that involved in vitro studies were excluded.
Data Extraction and Description of Database
A total of 26 studies (107 dietary comparisons) met the eligibility criteria for the present meta-analysis (Table 1) . The recorded data included authors, year of publication, β-glucan source (i.e., cereal type and β-glucan present naturally in cell walls or as purified concentrate), analyzed dietary β-glucan content (i.e., dietary β-glucan concentration), pig BW at the beginning of the experiment, and dietary CP content. In 20 studies, β-glucan originated from dietary cereals, whereas in 4 studies, purified β-glucan concentrates were tested, and in 2 studies, both β-glucan present naturally in cell walls and purified β-glucan concentrates were tested. Cereal sources of β-glucan were wheat, oat, barley, corn, and rye (Table 1) . The experimental diets of the studies included in this meta-analysis were based on wheat, barley, oat, triticale, corn, and rye with soybean meal, fish meal, casein, and whey as protein feedstuff, or were semipurified diets based on cornstarch and casein. Because the effects of dietary β-glucan on variables like nutrient digestibility might be confounded with other dietary fiber components, efforts were made to consider the contents of these complex carbohydrates aside from the β-glucan content in the analysis. With respect to arabinoxylan, in most studies, only the dietary xylose content was determined but not that of arabinose. Therefore, the effect of the dietary NDF and xylose (fiber fractions that were analyzed in most of the included studies) on dependent variables was estimated in this study. In this context, it has to be mentioned that the information provided in studies about the contents of other fiber components and starch in the diet was incomplete, and different analyses were implemented to determine the total amount of dietary fiber components, which were provided in different forms in the publications as well. More specifically, the total amount of fiber components in the diets was given as total dietary fiber (7 studies), total nonstarch polysaccharides (8 studies), crude fiber (4 studies), or NDF (11 studies). These studies also only partly reported the dietary content of starch (13 studies) and the individual fiber fractions such as xylose (11 studies), cellulose (4 studies), and lignin (12 studies). Because of the high variability in the carbohydrate composition of different cultivars and years (Saulnier et al., 2007) , the missing data on carbohydrate composition were not calculated in this meta-analysis.
Other information extracted from relevant papers, regarding the response variables, were ileal, cecal, colonic, and fecal pH, total VFA concentration, concentrations of individual VFA, AID of DM, CP, energy, and β-glucan, ATTD of DM, CP, energy, and β-glucan, and manure NH 3 emission, as well as the respective SE of each variable. Individual VFA included acetate, propionate, butyrate, isobutyrate, valerate, and isovalerate. Data on proximal and midcolonic pH and VFA were merged to form colonic data. Data on distal colonic and fecal pH and VFA were merged to form fecal data. Variables with less than 12 observations (treatment means) were not considered for analysis. This included the relations between β-glucan and the following response variables: AID of DM (n = 11), cecal valerate (n = 6), colonic isovalerate and valerate (each n = 8), and fecal valerate (n = 9), and iso-valerate (n = 11). Relationships between NDF (n = 6) and xylose (n = 0) and AID of DM, xylose, and AID of energy (n = 5) and CP (n = 2) were also not considered in the present meta-analysis because less than 12 observations could be extracted. Moreover, because the number of observations was generally too small (n < 12), relationships between dietary NDF and xylose and fermentation end-products were not established in the present meta-analysis. A summary of the variables considered in this meta-analysis is listed in Table 2 .
Data Analysis
To quantify animal responses to predictor variables, all data were subjected to mixed modeling analysis using PROC MIXED (SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC) according to the following model (St-Pierre, 2001 ):
where Y ij = the expected outcome for the dependent variable Y observed at level j (j = 2,…, n) of the predictor variable X in the study i, whereas n is the AID = apparent ileal digestibility; and ATTD = apparent total tract digestibility number of treatment means in study i, α 0 = the overall intercept across all studies (fixed effect), β 1 = the overall regression coefficient of Y on X across all studies (fixed effect), X ij = the value j of continuous variable X in study i, s i = the random effect of the study i (i = 1,…, 26), b i = the random effect of study i on the regression coefficient Because in most studies only the xylose content of arabinoxylans was determined, regressions were computed using the xylose content of the diet of Y on X in study i, and e ij = the unexplained error. Thus, the random effect components of the model include s i + b i X ij + e ij , and the distributions are e ij ~ iid N ( 2 e , 0 σ ) and
, which assumes that e ij is normally distributed with a mean of 0 and constant variance, and that s i and b i are normally distributed, have means of 0, and Σ is their variance-covariance matrix,
An unstructured variance-covariance structure matrix (TYPE = UN) was adopted to avoid the positive correlation between the intercepts and slopes, as suggested by St-Pierre (2001) . To take the unequal variance among studies into consideration, the dependent variable was weighted by the reciprocal of its squared SE (SE of treatment means were taken directly from studies). When a predictor variable was significant (P < 0.05), its squared term was included in the model to test any quadratic relationship. In this case, the variancecovariance matrix was modeled as variance components (TYPE = VC). After a visual inspection of the data using PROC GPLOT of SAS, responses to predictor of variables were modeled using different straight-line break-point nonlinear models with PROC NLIN of SAS:
where Y is the response variable, a 0 is the general intercept, b 1 , and b 2 is the slope for the first and second straight-line segment, respectively, x is the predictor variable, and π 1 is the breakpoint. Estimates were computed. Root mean square error (RMSE) and R 2 were subsequently computed and used to evaluate the goodness of fit. Descriptive statistics was performed using the PROC MEANS of SAS.
Furthermore, to evaluate the effects of pig BW and other dietary factors such as β-glucan, xylose, NDF, and CP levels, these predictor variables were also tested together using the backward elimination technique, similarly to the algorithm reported by Zebeli et al. (2008) . We decided to test for the dietary CP level because it substantially decreases with increasing age and, thus, production phase of the pig. To limit model overparameterization, a variance inflation factor less than 10 (which assumes no significant multicollinearity among predictor variables tested) for every continuous independent variable tested was assumed (Neter et al., 1996) . Inclusion of dietary NDF level as predictor variable showed an enhanced multicollinearity (i.e., variance inflation factor > 10) in the model, and was, therefore, removed from the backward elimination analysis.
RESULTS
β-Glucan Effects on Nutrient Digestibility, Fermentation, and Slurry Ammonia Emission
As shown in Table 2 , besides dietary β-glucan concentration, data of dietary CP level, and the BW of pigs were extracted from all studies (n = 26) in the present meta-analysis. Other information on the carbohydrate fraction of the experimental diets (i.e., starch, NDF, and xylose) was provided in about one-half of the studies (n = 11 to 13). Because all production phases are comprised in this meta-analysis, the BW range of pigs was 5 to 74 kg. Likewise, dietary CP ranged from 11.1 to 25.6%. The dietary β-glucan ranged from 0 to 6.7% in the diets extracted from the literature with a median of 2.5% (Table 2) . Dietary NDF and xylose ranged from 7.4 to 28.4% and 1.1 to 12.7%, respectively, whereas the dietary starch content ranged from 39.1 to 74.3%. Digestibility of β-glucan until the distal ileum ranged from 15 to 93.5% (median 75.7%), and β-glucan residuals could not be detected in feces.
The ATTD of DM and energy linearly decreased (R 2 = 0.24 to 0.28; P < 0.05) by about 5% units when the dietary NDF content was increased from 7.4 to 28.4% (Table 3) . However, the dietary NDF content did not relate to AID of energy and AID and ATTD of CP in the included studies. Interestingly, a relationship was observed between β-glucan and ATTD of DM with R 2 = 0.34 (P < 0.001), which was decreased by about 10%-units when dietary β-glucan levels were increased from 0 to 3.5% (Fig. 1) . However, at levels above 3.5% β-glucan, ATTD of DM became asymptotic to increasing levels of β-glucan. In contrast to β-glucan, xylose did not affect ATTD of DM, but those of energy (R 2 = 0.35) and CP (R 2 = 0.85) by roughly 10 to 20% units when dietary xylose increased up to 12.7% (P < 0.05; Table 3 ). Regression equations indicated that AID of energy (R 2 = 0.29) and CP (R 2 = 0.12) linearly decreased (P < 0.05) by 15 to 20% units when dietary β-glucan increased up to 6% (Table 3) . By contrast, AID of β-glucan was not related (R 2 = 0.10; P = 0.25) to the dietary β-glucan concentration (data not shown). The ATTD of energy (R 2 = 0.20) and CP (R 2 = 0.15) decreased by about 10% when the β-glucan concentration increased up to 6% in the diet (P < 0.05).
Some luminal concentrations of fermentation end-products, that is, total and individual VFA, were differently modified with increasing β-glucan concentration in the diet of the pig depending on the intestinal site (Fig. 2) . Specifically, the ileal butyrate concentration linearly decreased with increasing dietary β-glucan (R 2 = 0.17; P < 0.05). Broken-line model indicated that cecal total VFA linearly increased up to a threshold of 2.5% of β-glucan, above which it became asymptotic to further increasing β-glucan concentration (R 2 = 0.77; P < 0.001). Also for the cecum, broken-line model indicated that butyrate concentration increased up to a threshold of 1.4% β-glucan in the diet, above which butyrate concentration remained steady (R 2 = 0.96; P < 0.001). In the colon, there was a positive linear relationship between dietary β-glucan and iso-butyrate concentration (R 2 = 0.41; P = 0.007). Additionally, there was a negative linear dose-response relationship between increasing dietary β-glucan concentration and a reduction in manure NH 3 emission when incubated from 0 to 96, 96 to 240, and 0 to 240 h, respectively (R 2 = 0.66 to 0.86; P < 0.001; Fig. 3 ). Result estimates indicated that NH 3 emission may be mitigated by half when the diet of the pig contains up to 5 to 6% β-glucan.
Effects of BW of Pig, Dietary CP, β-Glucan, and Xylose
The analysis of backward elimination (Tables 4 and 5) showed that including the dietary CP content and the BW of the pig in the same model with β-glucan concentration increased the accuracy of prediction of several variables, as compared with when individual factors were tested separately. In this respect, AID of CP and energy was not only linearly affected by dietary β-glucan negatively, but also positively by pig BW (Table 4) . Increasing BW of pigs resulted in an increased AID of CP (R 2 = 0.48; P < 0.001) and energy (R 2 = 0.84; P < 0.001) and ATTD of CP (R 2 = 0.95; P < 0.001). Moreover, ATTD of CP and energy was negatively affected by dietary xylose (P < 0.05). According to the equation derived from this association, the negative impact on ATTD of CP and energy was lower for xylose than β-glucan (Table 4 ). In contrast, ATTD of energy was only negatively affected by dietary β-glucan. Interestingly, increasing BW of pigs and the dietary CP improved the ATTD of DM, in addition to the effect of dietary β-glucan concentration (R 2 = 0.86; P < 0.01). Besides dietary β-glucan, pig starting BW and dietary CP also affected total VFA concentration and concentrations of individual VFA (Table 5) . Lower BW of the pig was associated with greater ileal butyrate concentrations (R 2 = 0.73; P < 0.01). In contrast, increasing pig BW and dietary CP content (R 2 = 0.63; P < 0.001) increased cecal total VFA concentration in addition to the effect of β-glucan. Similarly, increasing dietary CP content potentiated the effect of β-glucan on cecal butyrate concentration (R 2 = 0.50; P < 0.05). Similarly, increasing pig BW and dietary CP levels interfered with the β-glucan effect by further enhancing colonic iso-butyrate concentration (R 2 = 0.69; P < 0.05). Because in most studies only the xylose content of arabinoxylans was determined, regressions were computed using the xylose content of the diet Finally, increasing pig BW supported the negative effect of β-glucan on NH 3 emission in the first 96 h of incubation (R 2 = 0.87; P < 0.01) and over the whole incubation period of 240 h (R 2 = 0.97; P < 0.001).
DISCUSSION
The present meta-analysis revealed dose-response relationships between dietary β-glucan and nutrient digestibility, fermentation variables, and manure NH 3 emission. Because β-glucan present naturally in cell walls was the origin of β-glucan in two-thirds of the studies, dose-response relationships between other dietary fiber components (i.e., NDF and xylose), and nutrient digestibility were estimated in the present meta-analysis as well. By means of this meta-analytical approach, a more global view on possible effects of the predictor variable could be gained by weighing the sample size used in each experiment, and accounting for the random effect of each trial and the unequal variance among studies. Where appropriate, linear and nonlinear prediction models were computed with their respective breakpoints of the predictor variables as well as plateau values of the response variables. Because the sample size would have been too small to consider the different β-glucan sources (i.e., wheat, barley, oat, corn or rye, and β-glucan present naturally in cell walls or as purified concentrate), separately, β-glucan sources were considered together in the present meta-analysis. Also, for manure NH 3 emission, only data from 1 production phase (i.e., from finishing pigs), were available. Implementation of backward elimination analysis showed that the effect of β-glucan on the investigated variables was modified by factors such as dietary CP content and the BW of pigs. Although the generated relationships may have practical significance for optimizing dietary inclusion of predictor variables, the interpretation of the absolute values should be done with caution due to the relatively low number of observations included for many of the dependent variables. Moreover, potential interactions between the various fiber fractions in the diet on dependent variables cannot be excluded, but were hard to evaluate due to the lack of data provided in many studies.
The predominant fiber components such as cellulose, arabinoxylan, β-glucan, and glucomannan in the main cereals contained in pig diets may act as antinutritional factors (Brennan and Cleary, 2005) . Increased amounts of these polysaccharides, in particular the soluble fraction, may increase digesta viscosity, thereby preventing interaction between nutrients and digestive enzymes (Campbell and Bedford, 1992) , leading to a depression in nutrient digestibility (De Lange, 2000) . Present data showed that increasing the cereal dietary fiber level in the form of main cereal fiber components (β-glucan, arabinoxylan, cellulose, and lignin) may depress nutrient digestibility along the GIT by about 5 to 20% and, thus, may considerably impact the productivity of pigs. However, effects of fiber components on AID and ATTD seemed to depend on the respective nutrient. Unfortunately, insufficient numbers of observations were available to estimate relationships between arabinoxylan and AID of nutrients, as well as between β-glucan and AID of DM, to indicate whether arabinoxylan or β-glucan may more severely impair ileal nutrient digestibility. Positive effects of dietary supplementation of either β-glucanase or xylanase on ileal nutrient digestibility (e.g., Li et al., 1996a; Jensen et al., 1998; Barrera et al., 2004; Lynch et al., 2008) stress that both soluble fiber components, β-glucan and arabinoxylan, impact ileal nutrient digestibility. Interestingly, ATTD of DM was not affected by dietary xylose, which might indicate that β-glucan apparently affects more the ATTD of DM than arabinoxylan. Also, results of the backward elimination analysis may indicate that the effect of β-glucan on ATTD of CP and energy was greater than that of xylose. Different relationships between dietary β-glucan and ATTD of DM and ATTD of energy and CP indicated that dietary β-glucan may differently reduce the digestibility of specific nutrients. Reaching of a breakpoint at 3.5% β-glucan for ATTD of DM may indicate that increased fermentation of DM along the GIT may have counteracted the negative effect of dietary β-glucan on digestive processes. Because β-glucan is easily fermentable for microbes along the GIT, they stimulate bacterial fermentation already in the stomach (MetzlerZebeli et al., 2011) . High bacterial fermentation of β-glucan was supported by the AID of β-glucan. Therefore, it might be also conceivable that increased microbial growth and, thus, microbial protein assimilation might interfere with the availability of protein for host digestion in the small intestine and more protein and energy bound in microbial mass may be excreted in feces (Wenk, 2001) .
Concentrations of individual VFA may not have been as modulated by dietary β-glucan as could have been expected from the findings of single studies (e.g., Metzler-Zebeli et al., 2011; O'Shea et al., 2011a) . Accordingly, effects of dietary β-glucan on intestinal VFA concentrations may be particularly expected at the lower range of β-glucan concentrations. Beta-glucan was reported to act as a functional ingredient in pig diets by stimulating butyrate fermentation (Lynch et al., 2007; Metzler-Zebeli et al., 2011) . According to the present results, butyrate fermentation in the cecum may be stimulated, but reduced in the ileum with increasing β-glucan concentration. The latter observation can be linked to changes in ileal transit time, which may modify butyrate production and absorption. In the cecum, the broken-line models indicated that above thresholds of 2.5 and 1.4% β-glucan in the diet total VFA and butyrate concentrations in luminal digesta, respectively, could not be further increased. The exact mechanisms behind the asymptotic association between dietary β-glucan and VFA are not clear. However, it may be assumed that these findings may be explained either by a maximal microbial fermentation capacity reached in the hindgut in response β-glucan, % -11.690 0.787 1.14 <0.001 1 RMSE = root mean square error and VIF = variance inflation factor 2 n Treat = number of treatment means included to dietary β-glucan or by an increased mucosal absorption of luminal VFA. With respect to the latter assumption, expression of the mucosal monocarboxylate transporter 1 (MCT1), which transports VFA along the GIT of pigs, is known to be substrate induced (Cuff et al., 2002) . Hence, dietary levels above 2.5% β-glucan may promote generation of VFA that, at the same time, may enhance their absorption by inducing the expression of their transporter so that no further increase in luminal VFA concentrations may be observed. To support this hypothesis, dietary oat β-glucan recently upregulated the expression of MCT1 in the cecum and colon of weaned pigs compared with diets without oat β-glucan, and cecal expression of MCT1 highly positively correlated to luminal butyrate concentrations (Metzler-Zebeli et al., 2012) . In general, butyrate is the main fuel for enterocytes and expresses antiinflammatory effects by regulating corresponding gene expression (Hamer et al., 2008) . In weaned pigs, it is favorable for development of digestive and absorptive functions in the stomach and small intestine (Claus et al., 2007; Mazzoni et al., 2008) . Therefore, more information from young pigs catheterized in the portal vein is needed to encompass the whole extent of dietary β-glucan to foster intestinal butyrate generation.
Throughout the colon, carbohydrate availability progressively diminishes and fermentation may become increasingly proteolytic (Bach Knudsen et al., 1993b) . Thus, increasing luminal concentrations of branchedchain fatty acids (BCFA) are generally related to increased fermentation of protein when digesta becomes depleted of fermentable carbohydrates (Bach Knudsen et al., 1993b ). By increasing the dietary level of complex carbohydrates, such as β-glucan, it is implemented to decrease protein fermentation in the large intestine (Lynch et al., 2007) . Results of increasing colonic isobutyrate and comparable BCFA concentrations in cecum and feces with increasing β-glucan concentration may indicate that the effect of β-glucan may be smaller than expected from single studies (Lynch et al., 2007) . In fact, a substantial part of dietary β-glucan is already fermented proximal to the cecum in pigs (Weltzien and Aherne, 1987) . However, a final trend for the effect of cereal β-glucan on BCFA cannot be derived from the present meta-analysis because effects of β-glucan on cecal and fecal iso-valerate concentrations are missing. By contrast, the linear reduction in manure NH 3 emission with increasing β-glucan indicates considerably lower protein fermentation in the large intestine. Intestinal promotion of carbohydrate fermenting bacteria (e.g., lactobacilli and bifidobacteria) by dietary β-glucan and binding of nitrogen in bacterial mass may reduce the formation of nitrogenous and odorous metabolites arising from manure (O'Connell et al., 2005; O'Shea et al., 2010) . However, it should be considered that studies, in which manure NH 3 emission was determined, were all conducted with finishing pigs and β-glucan present naturally in cell walls. Some researchers argued (e.g., Kerr et al., 2006; O'Shea et al., 2011a ) that it may be feasible that effects on NH 3 emission may be attributable to a range of fermentable carbohydrates and not specifically to β-glucan. However, β-glucanase supplementation negated the effect of β-glucan on NH 3 emission (Leek et al., 2007) ; hence, a role for β-glucan in ameliorating emission of NH 3 from manure may be assumed (O'Shea et al., 2011a) .
The impact of other dietary factors such as CP content and pig age on the efficacy of β-glucan was evaluated using the backward elimination procedure. This analysis emphasized that increasing BW of the pig and, thus, pig age, can diminish the negative effects of dietary β-glucan on AID of CP and energy and ATTD of DM and CP (Pettersson and Lindberg, 1997) . However, the negative effect of β-glucan on ATTD of energy was not lessened by pig age or dietary CP content, which may be associated with energy losses due to increased microbial mass excretion in feces. Increasing dietary CP content may have counteracted the negative effect of increasing dietary β-glucan concentration on ATTD of DM by stimulating bacterial growth because of the greater intestinal N availability along with the increased carbohydrate availability, thereby potentiating the positive effect of dietary β-glucan on VFA concentrations. Besides, BCFA are produced exclusively from protein fermentation (Mackie et al., 1998) . Thus, it is also comprehensible that the dietary CP positively correlated to colonic iso-butyrate cocnentrations. The effect of increasing BW of the pig on ileal butyrate, cecal total VFA, and colonic iso-butyrate may be related to a more mature and diverse microbiota in the older pig (Bauer et al., 2006) . Interestingly, the effect of dietary CP on NH 3 emission was small. However, only data from finishing pigs were available with relatively close dietary CP contents. Still, dietary β-glucan negatively related to NH 3 emission as the pig grew heavier, particularly at the first third of incubation time. Studies on NH 3 emission using younger pigs and increasing β-glucan concentration are needed to estimate whether the NH 3 emission can be decreased to the same extent in weaned and growing pigs. Afterwards, a clear recommendation may be given whether a depression in nutrient digestibility may be tolerated to ameliorate the excretion of environmental pollutants.
In conclusion, the present meta-analysis confirms that increasing dietary β-glucan and arabinoxylan reduces AID and ATTD of nutrients and may, therefore, distinctly depress production efficiency. Backward elimination analysis indicated that the effect of β-glucan on ATTD of CP and energy may be more pronounced than that of arabinoxylan; however, more studies are needed to confirm this finding. The present results further indicate that intestinal VFA concentrations, particularly butyrate, may be mainly stimulated in the cecum, whereas manure NH 3 emission can be substantially reduced with increasing dietary β-glucan concentration. However, because VFA are consecutively absorbed by the GIT epithelium, the enhancing effect of dietary β-glucan on fermentation may be greater than found in this meta-analysis. Backward elimination analysis emphasized the fact that the depression in nutrient digestibility is lessened as the pig ages. This observation together with the strong negative impact of β-glucan on manure NH 3 emission may allow recommending that β-glucan concentration at the greater range, as tested in this meta-analysis, may be included in diets for finishing pigs. In diets for weaned pigs, comparatively lower dietary β-glucan concentrations may be applicable than in growing-finishing pig diets to limit the negative consequences on nutrient digestibility, which may outweigh potential beneficial effects on fermentation.
